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M
ADISON, Wis. – When Jeff Wild is using

2,200-degree heat to forge guns into garden

tools, he needs to be careful when dunking the

scalding gun in water to cool it off. h Working

with a hollow piece of steel has a higher risk of injury, he said,

because steam shoots through the barrel. h But maybe that’s

necessary when converting what he called a “tool of violence”

into an instrument that brings life – a dangerous energy de-

parts before a full conversion. h “Fire can be destructive,”

Wild said. “But fire can also be transforming.” h Wild, a 67-

year-old retired pastor living on Madison’s west side, said re-

cently on Wisconsin Public Radio’s “Central Time” that the

public forging demonstrations he’s held are an act of protest

against gun violence. h His opinions about firearms were

most deeply formed by the 10 funerals he presided over for

men who died by suicide – six of them by use of a gun. h “I

knew those people. I grieved their deaths, and I knew the im-

plications and ramifications that it had upon their loved ones

– spouses, children, extended family,” he said in an interview.

“That, to me, really affected me to the core.”
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In a recent “Highland Views” column
I invited local congregations or individ-
uals to shine a spotlight on the good
things they were doing in the communi-
ty, for the community. Two responses I
received to the column were from cou-
ples responding to practical needs in the
area. I found it interesting that people
were connecting with local congrega-
tions but not necessarily as members. It
says a lot about a community who will
accept participation by non-members,
and it says something positive about
people who will work alongside faith
communities even though they may not
share the same beliefs. 

One couple who wrote have served in
church positions for many years. Ex-
plaining what they do to light their cor-
ner of the world, they wrote: “We en-
joyed your column on Saturday. It made
us think about what we do and why.
Here are some things we do to honor the
[biblical passages] “whatsoever you do
to the least of your brothers and sisters,
you do unto me,” and “the earth is the
Lord’s”:

h We have donated 10 new pairs of
pants to the Haywood Ministries, 20

new children’s coats to BeLoved Ashe-
ville, and money to MANNA FoodBank.

h We clean 4 overlooks and other as-
needed tasks on the Blue Ridge Parkway.

h We volunteer at the NC Arboretum
for a variety of activities for children
and adults.

h We contribute money to several so-
cial, economic, justice and environmen-
tal charities.”

It’s inspiring to hear the spectrum of
their generosity. Donating clothing as
well as money, time as well as effort.
And they show compassionate interest
in assisting people and causes that im-
pact the earth and those struggling to
live on the earth. I find it encouraging
that they are connected with a specific
Christian tradition but choose to con-
nect with a much wider world of faith,
nonprofit and service organizations. In
my mind this shows how many people
of faith truly don’t keep their light hid-
den under a basket!

Another couple provided a nice com-
plement to these actions. They found a
way to get involved in a program that
meshed well with their sense of service.
Here’s how they explained their volun-
teering:

“We have loved being members of the
garden team at Grace Covenant Church
on Merrimon. After arriving here last
winter, and thawing out a bit, we found
this community garden and were wel-
comed there even though we were not
members of the church. Working to-

gether, we and other gardeners produce
sometimes hundreds of pounds of vege-
tables per week, which are given away
to local nonprofits to provide food for
those in need. As we work with the har-
vesting, the fruits of our labor are
spread under a large tree, and gardeners
gather at the end of the work day and
celebrate how wonderful a sight it is.
Timeless. Joy. Connection.” Reading
this I couldn’t help grasping the image of
new growth, of nurturing new, hybrid
relationships that can create surprising
harvests.

To broaden the field of enlighten-
ment, our local Ethical Humanists list
some of their regular actions that high-
light their work:

h supporting businesses that have
been certified as Living-Wage Employ-
ers by Just Economics of WNC.

h standing against racism. They urge
the city “to erect monuments and other
public testimonials recognizing the con-
tributions of African Americans in
Asheville.”

h helping to end hunger by support-
ing MANNA FoodBank.

h collaborating with a variety of oth-
er community groups.

There is also a coalition of faith com-
munities which meets to address racial
justice issues in the region and I’ve spo-
ken with others who are collaborating to
implement more substantial shelter
availability for neighbors who live out-
side.

I would encourage those in various
faith communities as well as those who
identify as freethinkers, agnostics, hu-
manists and atheists to visit the web-
sites of local congregations to see what
each is doing. What I look for is a faith
group that reaches outside its own circle
(bubble) to genuinely help the wider
community. It’s also enlightening to
check the websites of local non-profit
groups and make note of the faith com-
munities who may support them. To me
this reveals the level of relevance those
congregations have to the rest of us in
the county and WNC. How they “live
their faith” makes a difference, if it truly
is making a difference, and I don’t mean
by proselytizing.

Once we learn what others are doing,
how they are living out their ethical
creeds, perhaps we might join with
them, if they are open. It seems impor-
tant that faith communities be truly
welcoming to anyone interested in shar-
ing the light, to any compassionate indi-
vidual who desires to work for a brighter
world, to shine a light for neighbors in
need of the warm lamp of human empa-
thy.

Chris Highland served as a minister
and chaplain for many years. He is a
teacher, writer and humanist celebrant.
Chris and his wife, the Rev. Carol Hovis,
live in Asheville. His latest books are
“Friendly Freethinker,” “Broken Bridges”
and “A Freethinker’s Gospel.” Learn
more at chighland.com.

This little light of mine, and yours, let it shine 
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